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MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

FROM:

JAMES E. CO NOR

SUBJECT:

Intelligence Ove:rsi ht Board Report
of May 7, 1976 and Rel ted R port
from the Attorney General to you
of June 14, 1976

The President reviewed your memorandum of July 8 on the above
subject and approved your recomm ndation to sign the attached
memorandun1 to Director George Bush of the Central Intelliaence
Agency.
The signed memorandum is being delivered to CIA today.
of this memorandum is attached for your file.

A copy

cc: Dick Cheney
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Bob Linder -

I discussed the handling of this
with Jim Connor.
He would like you to handle the
delivery of the letter to Director Bush
but it is to be very closely held.
I would like the package back after
letter delivered.

Trudy Fry
7/12/76
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MR PRESIDENT:
Intelligence Oversight Board
Report of May 7, 1976, and
Related Report from the
Attorney General to you of
June 14, 1976

I showed this package to Brent Scowcroft and
Jack Marsh.
They both concur with Phil
Buch"en' s recommendation.

Jim Connor
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Intelligence Oversight Board
May 7, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
The Intelligence Oversight Board is hereby reporting to
you and the· Attorney General, pursuant to Section 6 (a) (v)
of Executive Order 11905, on an activity of the Intelligence Community which raises legal questions.
The activity in question is the expenditure of appropriated
funds for the resettlement of Meo tribesmen in Laos by the
CIA in the absence of a specific Presidential finding, pursuant to Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,
that this operation was "important to the national security
of the United States" and of a timely report to the appropriate committees of the Congress.
We are reporting this activity to you because we have determined that there is an absence of clear legal guidance in the
Intelligence Community on compliance with Section 662. In
the case ot the Meo tribesmen, no definitive legal opinion
was ever sought by the National Security Council. Although
the issue of whether the Meo expenditures were illegal is
very unclear, understanding of the problem demonstrates the
need for better legal guidance in this area.
The Meos had participated in a CIA paramilitary program in
. Laos since 1961.
In November 1973, the 40 Committee approved
a CIA program to aid the Meos in Laos in order to strengthen
anticommunist Laos elements.
In January 1975, after the
effective date of Section 662 (often termed the "HughesRyan Amendment"), a description of the program for aiding
the Meos in Laos was included in the Omnibus Finding covering
all ongoing covert actions and the accompanying briefings to
Congressional committees. The resettlement of the Meos •••
··········was necessitated by the fall of Laos to the communists in May 1975. The remainder of the fiscal year 1975
fw1ds allocated for aid to the Meos in Laos was expended for
their resettlement·············
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On September 22, 1975, you authorized the State Department
to assist the Meos overtly through the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You also authorized a standby covert CIA program of aid in
case the overt channel proved impossible. However, this
authorization did not contain a finding that the CIA program
was "important to the national security." Since the U.N .
•••••••. channels did not begin functioning immediately, the
CIA program was activated.
The CIA spent •••••••••••••••••••.
••••••. for Meo resettlement until the U.N ••••••••• relief
programs became operational around April 1, ·1976.
After an OMB budget·examiner, in October 1975, raised the
question of whether a Section 662 finding and report were
required, the CIA's East Asia Division sought the opinion of
the Agency's General Counsel. Although he wrote no formal
opinion, the General Counsel decided a finding and report
were required. On January 15, 1976, DCI Colby forwarded a
draft Presidential finding to General Scowcroft, in Colby's
words, "to meet the procedural requirements of Section 662."
Since the draft finding was forwarded to General Scowcroft,
neither the National .Security Council, its staff, nor the
40 Committee {or its successor) have taken any action.
Although most of the relevant Congressional committees have
been informed of these activities············~ in varying
degrees of detail and at various times (primarily in connection with the budget actions necessary to approve funds
for this purpose), none has been told of a Presidential
finding, nor has the House Armed Services Committee ever
been briefed.
Several arguments can be made that a finding and report were
not required by Section 662 in this case. The ambiguity of
the statute makes it unclear whether there has been a
violation of Section 662. Nevertheless, we conclude that
this matter raises serious questions of legality and demonstrates the need for better guidelines within the Executive
Branch on compliance with this statute •
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A memorandum containing a more detailed account of the facts
of this case and a brief legal analysis is attached.
Sincerely,

1!()'1..0.-{Vt~

;(.'t /

Lc.u.-</) (-f.tj'_

Robert D. Murphy
Chairman

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Enclosures
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SECRE-T
CIA PROGRAM OF RESETTLING
MEO TRIBESMEN IN LAOS

On 11arch 31, 1976, John Warner, General Counsel of CIA, filed
a report to the Intelligence Oversight Board. It contained the
following item:
"Around the beginning of the year, OMB approved additional
funds for the continued resettling of the Meo tribesmen •••.
• • • • • • • • • This required a reprogramming of funds and
notification of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees.
OMB raised the question of a specific Presidential finding
under Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act. Although
the President in a 24 September 1975 memorandum approved
by Dr. Kissinger authorized CIA support to the Meo under
certain cqnditions, in order to be in full procedural
compliance with the law, a request for a finding went forward
to the National Security Council on 15 January 1976, but no
action has been taken by the NSC. "
The Board has investigated this matter and its findings are set
forth in tnis memorandum.
BACKGROUND:
The Law
Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended,
often referred to as the Hughes-Ryan Amendment, provides:
"No funds appropriated under the authority of this
or any other Act may be expended by or on behalf
of the Central Intelligence Agency for operations in
foreign countries, other than activities intended
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence, unless
and until the President finds that each such
operation is important to the national security of
the United States and reports, in a timely fashion,
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a description and scope of such operation to the
appropriate committees of the Congress,
including the Committee on Foreign Relations
of the United State$ Senate and the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the United States House
of Representatives."
Reports have been made under this provision to the Armed Services,
Appropriations and Foreign Affairs Committees in both Houses, as
well as the two special intelligence committees.
Determination of the scope of the bill has had to be determined by
the Executive Branch without any clear legislative history to rely
upon. It does appear, though, that by "operations in foreign countries,
other than activities intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence,
Congress was primarily referring to the group of activities normally
called "covert actions"· The term "covert action" is generally
understood to mean activities designed to influence events abroad in
such a ~ay that the role of the United States Government is not apparent
or publicly acknowledged. Examples would include paramilitary and
propaganda operations. No legislative history exists on Congress 1
intention in referring to "each such operation, " nor to "reports in a
timely fashion. 11
The Operation
From 1961 to 1973, the CIA conducted paramilitary operations in
Southeast Asia with the assistance of the Meo tribesmen of Laos. On
November 19, 1973, the 40 Committee approved a covert political
action program for Laos. That program included socio-economic aid to
the Meos to aid their recovery from war and resist communist political
challenges.

11
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On January 10, 1975, President Ford made his first finding
pursuant to Section 622 which was then reported to Congress. That
report covered a number of on-going covert action prograrns and is
referred to as the Omnibus Finding.
The portion of the Omnibus Finding relating to Laos reads:
11

Support selected non-Communist Lao leaders of
proven competence and political stature who can develop
or expand a grass roots political base for the purpose
of unifying the diverse regional and ethnic grouping in
rural Laos in the interest of the survival of Laos as a
non-Communist state. 11
The Omnibus Finding also contained the following general statement:
ln addition, I also find important to the national
security of the United States the support necessary to
the te.sks and ope.rations covered by this finding. 11
11

The practice to date under the Hughes-Ryan Amendment has been for
the President to transmit such cursory reports (although findings
subsequent to the Omnibus Finding have generally contained somewhat
greater detail} and for the Director of Central Intelligence to brief
comm.ittee members further as requested. CIA briefings to the Senate
Armed Services and Foreign Relations committees in January and
February 1975 mentioned that the Laos program included resettlement
of the Meos.

SECRE:r
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In May 1975, the Mcos were forced to flee after the Communist
takeover in Laos. Because the CIA had been supporting the Meos
in Laos, it felt an obligation to continue to provide aid when they
arrived homeless• • • • • • • • • • • • Funds originally intended to be spent
to aid the Meos in Laos \vere used to aid them • • • • • • • • • • • The total
cost of the program in Fiscal Year 1975 (ending June 30, 1975) was
::::::: ~ ~ •• When the Defense subcommittee of the House Appropriations
Committee was briefed on June 11, 1975, its me1nbers were told that
some money would be spent on Meo resettlement.
As Fiscal Year 1976 began, it was hoped that the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) ~~::::::::::::::::
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : • • would take over from the CIA the financial support
of Meo settlements • • • • • • • • • • • They did not, however, immediately
do so. The CIA's budget for FY 1976 included • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
support of the Meos.

.

On September 22, 1975, the President approved transfer of money
-----------to the State Department to assist overtly the U.N •••••••••••••
in
.
supporting the Meos. In addition, as reported in a September 24, 197 5
memorandwn from Dr. Kissinger to the relevant officials, the
President decided:

.

"The Central Intelligence Agency is authorized to maintain
on a standby basis the capability to provide limited support to
the Meo refugees should the UNHCR .••••• program prove
temporarily inadequate to meet the basic survival needs of the
Meo refugees. This capability will only be exercised with the
approval of the American Ambassador,~:::::: • • • •
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On the same day, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
approved • • • • • • • • • for CIA use in supporting the Meos ••••••••••
from July 1, 1975 to the end of the calendar year. OMB wrote to
the Senate and House Appropriations Committees informing them
of this action.
At an October 22, 1975 budget hearing on the next year's CIA
budget, the OMB examiner questioned whether a new Presidential
finding and report to Congress was necessary for the CIA program
in supporting the Meos~:::: ~ ~ • • • • • • This question prompted the
Chief of the CIA 1 s East Asia Division to seek an opinion from the CIA
General Counsel on whether a new finding was needed.
By January 1, 1976, the U.N. • • • • • • • • • • • • had still not begun
assuming the support of the Meos. OMB therefore approved • • • • • • ·
----------·for CIA use from January 1 to April!, 1976. The
Director of Central Intelligence wrote to the House and Senate
Appropriations Committees on January 20 to inform them of this
action.

. . .. . ... ...
•

Although he wrote no formal opinion on whether a formal finding
and reports to Congress were required, the CIA General Counsel
decided that such was the case. On January 15, 1976, Director Colby
informed the 40 Committee in writing of the status of the program
• • • • • • • • • • ·and forwarded a Presidential finding to General Scowcroft,
in Colby's words, "to meet the procedural requirements of Section 662. "
The staff assistant to the 40 Committee, in forwarding the DCI's
memorandum of January 15 to General Scowcroft, raised questions
as to whether the finding was necessary. He questioned the advisability
of a finding in January, 1976 in view of the fact that no finding had
been made when the program had commenced in May 1975. Also,
he suggested that the Meo program might not qualify as being "important
to the national security of the United States" - the standard of Section 662.
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Since the draft finding was forwarded to General Scowcroft, neither
the National Security Council, its staff, nor the 40 Committee have
taken any action. The draft finding has not been forwarded to the
President for signature. Mr. Buchen, Counsel to the President,
has not been consulted. ·ciA officials have bee1; inquiring regularly
of the NSC staff on whether a finding was going to be made and reported
to Congress. The NSC has continued to refuse to state whether a
finding was or was not required. When queried last week, the
responsible NSC officials stated that the relevant documents are
still "on General Scowcroft 1 s desk. 11
On April!, 1976, the U.N. •••••••••••• took over the support of
the Meos and the CIA terminated its support.
DISCUSSION
Three possible arguments exist to justify the failure of the President
to make a new finding and reports to Congress on the CIA resettlement
of the Meos • • • • • • • • • • •
(1) Type of Activity not Covered by the Amendment

Section 662 applies to "operations in foreign countries, other
than activities intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence. 11
Interpreting the bare words of the statute, the resettlement program
certainly was a CIA operation abroad "other than an activity intended
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence. 11 However, it can be
argued that the statute was intended only to apply to covert actions,
activities conducted to have some influence on affairs in a foreign
country. The Meo program arguably had no goal of influencing politics
•••••••••• • It can be construed, rather, as a form of humanitarian
assistance to refugees.
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The argument that the statute applies only to covert actions is
based on an understanding of how the statute was written. Because
of a reluctance of the Government to speak of or define covert
action in an official document, the euphemism "operations in foreign
countries, other than activities intended solely for obtaining necessary
intelligence" was used. Support for this interpretation of the statute,
narrowing its scope from the bare words, however, cannot be found
in the printed legislative history. Such an interpretation would have
to rely solely on the recollections of Administration personnel (sometimes recorded in contemporaneous memoranda) who worked with the
Congress at the time the statute was passed.
The argument that the resettlement program is not covered by
the statute is further complicated by an understanding of why the
resettlement program was undertaken. It was not solely a humanitarian
gesture to a group of refugees. The reason the CIA was so involved
with the Meos was that they had been used in a true covert action,
the "secret war" in Laos. The Meo resettlement stems from that war
and rep>resents a r~ward for their participation in it. Furthermore,
U.S. assistance to the Meos was necessary to convince;·· • • • • •
government to allow the tribesmen to settle in that country.
(2) Continuation of a Previously Reported Activity
It can also be argued that no new finding is needed for the

'• • • • • • • • program because the resettlement was a continuation of a
covert action previously found important to the national security
and reported to all the relevant committees of Congress.
·.This argument has several problems. The original Omnibus
Finding made by the President refers only to activities in Laos and
states the purpose of the program was "the survival of Laos as a
non-Comn1.unist state. 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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th_e_
-..;e·r-e- forced to flee Laos, the
.·resettlement
.· .· .· .· .• .• .· .· .· .· .· program
.• .· .• .· .· .· .· .· .· .•
was a natural outgrowth, but it was nonetheless
\vh~~-

M~os-

an activity in a new country for different purposes.
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In construing whether the• • • • • • • • • activities were covered by
the Omnibus Finding, no light is shed by a look at the legislative
history of the statute. There is nothing there that indicates what
Congress meant when it required a finding and reports on "each
such operation. " The Executive must itself work out the groundrules in this area.
(3) Finding and Reports were Made
It can also be argued that the required actions have been taken.
The President's decision of September 22, 1975, can possibly be
read as a finding that the •••• • • • • operation was "important to the
national security. " The initialed decision of the President in the
September 22, 1975, memorandum, however, is not structured in
the form of a Presidential finding of importance to national security.
(it does not contain any explicit statement as to the degree of importance
attached to the resettlement operation. Instead, it is a more typical
action memorandum seeking the President's approval of foreign
activities .

•

This third argument also relies on the various briefings of
and letters to congressional committees that were referred to in
, the background section of this paper. Although most of the relevant
committees have been informed of the activities• • • • • • • • • • ·in
varying degrees of detail and at various times, none has been told
of a Presidential finding, nor has the House Armed Services Committee
ever been briefed.
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CONCLUSION:
The Board concludes that the lack of a new Presidential finding
and of new reports to Congress raises serious legal questions.
The ambiguity of the statute makes it quite unclear whether there
has been any violation of Section 662, but this case demonstrates
the clear need for better guidelines in the Executive Branch on
compliance with the statute •

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN?

SUBJECT:

Intelligence Oversight
Board Report of May 7
and Related Report from
the Attorney General of
June 14

Attached is a memorandum for the President
on the above subject. It should not be
staffed.

.,

~

.._..,

There is hereby establish~ an Intellfq~ce

(a)

Oversight Board . he·r ainafter re£err-o o to as

th~ fiNer-

sight Board.

T!-:.-a over.sight Board sbal:l have ~

(1)
m~ers

who shall be appoin·ted by the President a!Bf w'ho

shall be from outside the Goverrunant and be qual:iified

on tha basis o~ ability, kl'.owledga~ ·diversi.ty of iadt-

:;·r ound.

and

experience • . The members of the 0Ver.s£snt·

Board may also serve on

t..~e

President• s Fo:l::eign l'tttelli-

gence Advisory Board (Executive

Ore.,::~

No. ll460 .E
..

March 20, 1969).

No !4ember. of the .O-~"ersiqht

Bo~

:;·.'";lall have any personal contractual rela!:ionsb"i? w.ith .
any agan.cy or depart."Ue.?lt of
. (2)

(3)

(i}

tl'Hl

Intelligea::e

CCI1~1·'4"*i ty.

One mf".mber of .tha OVersigkf: Boar-d Sha11

T:'le OVersight Board sha.?-1:

Rec .:.~,te and. consida:r reports by :rnspecfa::s

C--eneral a..i.d General CcUJ."1.sels of the Intelligence~ Comm'..L""lity conca..~.i....""lg activities that raise q:zesti~ of

l egality or

proprie~~~

·

Review periodically the practices and FO-

.

-

ceduhes. of the Inspectors General and GeneraL COU%Sels
~

of the .Intelligence

co~~ity

designed to discove=.and

report to the OVersight Board activities that

r~

questions of legality or propriety.
(iii)

Review periodically

wi~

each mtei!ber ¢ .

the Intelli<rence Community their internal ~liim:es.
t 0 ensure their adequacy.

Rapo.rt periodicall:y:; . at least quarterl:y,.

(iv)

to the Attorney General and the ~.resident on its findings. ·
.
(v) Report in ~ timely· manner to the A~ ·:

J. Ge.-.,aral and to the President a:ny activities H...t ...,isa
serious questions about ·legality.
Repo::t in a timely m~"'ler to the ~t.

(vi}

· 2..'lY activities that r a ise serious questions about ,Fopriety.
.

.

Insp.?.~tors Gene=al and Genaral Co.tm.sels wi.t hin

(b)

L~3 L~talligenca Co~~ity

. (1)

Shall:

T=anamit t o · the Oversight

.
B~ re~ ~ · ·

of any ac:-..ivities that come to their . attent:ic:iA thc:t: raise
~~~~ tions

of legality or propriety.
(2)

to the

Re port periodically, at least ~ly~

~1arsight

Board en its findings

·co~g

q:'.les ·tionable activities, if any.
_,

..

•

- ---~-

..---~-...--- .... --.---

-- -·

"

or •

(3)

Provide to the oversight Board all infor.ma-

tion requasted about activities within their respective
depar~ents

or agencies.
Report to the Overs-ight Board a.,_y occasion .

(4)

on which they were dirac~ed not to report any activity ·.

to the OVersight Board by their agency or ·depa~t
.'.

· 'heads.

Formulate practices . and procedures .

(5)

designed to discover and repor~ to the OVersight Board
activities that raise cr..testions _o f .legality .or propriety.

(c)· Heads of intelligence agencies or departrne~ts

shall:

(1)

Repo~t pariodical~y· to the Overaight

Board on any activities of their organizations that

ra!se ~~~Btions of legality or propriety.
(2)

I"tst:ruct their· employees to cooperate

fully wit..~ the OVar.:sight Board.
(3}

.E nsure that

Inspectors General. and .. _

Ga."lsral Cour..sels of their ag.e ricy have access to any
information
by

nece~saJ:y

to perfonn· their duties asaignad

paragra.?h (4) of this s~ction .

··
--~ -----··-~

.. .

.

.

(_d)

The Attorney Ganeral shall:
Receiva and consider reports £rom ~

(1)

oversight;. ·Board.
.

.

Report periodically, · at ~east qua:ter~y, .

(2 )

to the President; with respect. to actiyities of t1:te .

-

.

Intel ligence coinmunity, if any, which rcdse questions
of l e gal..:.·::.y.

( ~l
.

Tha Oversight Board shall receive ·.$ta.ff ~o:rt.

l~o · person who serves on the staff of the OVersight Board

.

..

.

.

sh~l l have any contractual or employment relatic.r.t.ship

with any departnent or ~gency in ·t:1e Intell.igen~
Commu..."lity.
{f)

Th e President' s Foreign Intelliqence Advisorx

Boar;.1 established by Execu~ive Order No. ll460 of ·
M:..rc'i1. 2 0 , 1969.1' rema i!1s in effect.

,..
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CIA's Mea program was the Agency's largest and most successful in Laos. It
was periodically reviewed and approved by the predecessor organizations to
the OAG. In a meeting on 5 June 1964 the Special Group agreed that CIA should
retain responsibility for development of additional Mea tribal areas. The
methods used by CIA to mobilize t h e - M e a were described in a paper
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on "Lao Tribal Operations 11 submitted to the 303 Committee (successor to
the Special Group) on 5 April 1965 as follows:
"CIA has developed operations with primitive people
using methods which have not disturbed the local customs
and beliefs. Existing tribal leadership has been maintained . . . The tribal people have been exposed to
· basic civic action programs , principally medical
help, education and agricultural advice in order to
develop a loyalty and nurture a will to resist . . .
Through this technique of building up local leadership,
improving conditions of life, and providing a local
defense, CIA has been able to expand areas of
friendly tribal control . . . "
In short, CIA pervaded the tribal life of the Meo rather than following the
usual technique of establishing a clandestine relationship with a single
leader and working through him. By the same token, this extended our
commitments beyond the primary leader of the Meo to the tribal leadership
and members .
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Over the years the success of CIA's program with the Meo.made the
tribe a special target for extensive and intensive armed attack. The Meo
suffered casualties, disruption of their normal pursuits, and were forced
on several occasions to uproot themselves from their native homelands to
resettle elsewhere. In each case the CIA facilitated movements of the tribe
as an agent of the U.S. Government fulfilling its commitments.
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This memorandum ·is written in response to your
request for my comments on the Intelligence Oversight Board letter and memorandum of May 7, 1976.
The oversight Board is correct in its finding that
the issue raised is one on-which I had not previously
been consulted. It does disturb me that this legal
question, as it bears on the obligation of the
President, ·should not have been raised with me at
the outset by those in the l'Vhi te House who were
parties to spending CIA funds on the resettlen"Lent
of. Laotian Meos . . . . . . ...
However, had the question been put to me, I think I
T,o7ould have arrived at the conclusion that these
resettlement activities which were the outgrowth of
a previously approved and reported covert action
would not require a further finding and report
pursuant to Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961, as amended.
· f,oecifically, I disagree with the Board's inference
at the bottom ·:)£ page 7 of its memor~.,dum. The
inf .·.renee seems to be that
involving the Laotian Meos constitutes
ar: operat
different from the original operation
o~ which ?resident Ford made a finding on January 10,
1975, simply because the activity was in a new
country f9r a different purpose.

••••••••••liP

Obviously, t~e purpose of an activity changes when
it becomes necessary to-withdraw from the activity
and to protect the assets \·Thich had been used to
conduct it, bul: the \"lithdra'\val is still a part of
the sa~e operation. Moreover, the fact that the
wi thdra\·Tal phase of an operation requires activities
in a different location or in a different country,
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Fhich is to be used only as a have!)., does not fn my
opinion, make it a ne\f operation \-T~thin· the jutent
of the applicable statute.

with res;w::t to
the covert actions
~vhich ·are nm-1 dm the
process of disengagement an which requi_re. ii:fte::
reprogramming of funds to resettle the peop1:e-which
h~d been involved.
In that case, the Presidezt
has made no net-T_ finding of importance to the tm:.tional
security ..

tve have been in a similar situation

I have checked volume 7 of the report of the senate
Select Committee !-o Study Governmental Opera:icns
with Respect to Intelligence Activities. 'Dbiis:volume deals with the subj~ct of covert act~. and
makes reference in several places to the s~e
concerning covert actions by the C~. I flm. nothing
in the report which would throw any added ~~t on
th-e intent which Congress had in passing sudln statute.
I do note, however 1 that in the reported testii:Iminy
before the Committee by Cyrus Vanc;:e;. he made 1tfte
point that one of the problems of engaging fum ~overt
?-=-tra-military operations. is the diff:icalty .GJE withc.~·at-Ting from them once they have started ami -ttfie
length of time it may take to withdraw be £one tthe
eration is actu
teroinated.
This g
vietl7 that, as a practical matter, expsd'i tures
made to terminate an operation represent a ..amtinued
fu:1ding of the sa..T[I.e operation.
I do agree with the recoro.mendation o·f t:he BG.a!l!li. that
better guidelines should be established to assure full
compliance with the statute applicable to ~ ~operations
i-:1 foreign countries, other than activities intended
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence.•
,.

..
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®ffin' nf tqr 1\ttnmry Qi rnrrnl
llhtsqingtnn, ll. Q!. 20530
JUN 14 1976
The President,
The White House.
My dear Mr. President:
Pursuant to Executive Order 11905, the Intelligence
Oversight Board reported to me an activity which in its
view raised a serious question about legality, to wit,
whether a proper Presidential finding and report to Congress
had been made concerning a particular covert operation. I
in~tially referred the question to the Department's Office
of Legal Counsel, which studied the matter and gathered some
additional information from the Board's staff. By memorandum,
a copy of which is enclosed, the Office reported to me its
conclusions that, on the basis of the objective evidence, it
is reasonable to assume that you made the requisite finding,
but that a "description and scope" of the operation was not
reported to all the appropriate committees of Congress as
required by the Hughes Amendment, 22 u.s.c. § 2422.
I have reviewed those conclusions and believe they are
a correct interpretation of the law as applied to these facts.
I have further determined that on the facts here involved
there is no proper basis for the Department of Justice to
proceed either civilly or criminally against any individual
for the failure to report to the appropriate committees of
Congress.
In making this report to you pursuant to the Executive
order, I offer the following suggestions: If it was your
intent to make a finding of importance to the national security with respect to th~ activity here in question, either
in the Omnibus Finding of January 10, 1975, or in your September 22, 1975 approval of continuation of the activity, then I
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believe you should now so indicate in writing. If such was
not your intent, then, if you believe the activity was "important to the national security," you should now make a
formal finding. In either case, you should designate a
person to make a report to the appropriate committees of
Congress.
Finally, steps should be taken to avoid recurrence of
this sort of problem. I would suggest that you direct the
Operations Advisory Group (OAG) to include in each of its
recommendations to you an explicit determination as to the
need for a Presidential finding and a report to Congress.
Moreover, I believe you should direct the National Security
Council staff to draft guidelines for the intelligence community, to be approved by the OAG, relative to those matters
which, because of possible need for a Presidential finding
and a report to Congress, should be referred to the OAG.
Respectfully,

~ --<--..._ .R (<f.;..._ .
~dward

H. Levi
Attorney General

Enclosure
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Re:

P..a:po:rt. to you from t.."le In:tell.igeuce over:si.ght SOard, dated !(ay 13, 1976 •.

(U}' Uhder zxe~tive order ll94J.5 I the Intel.ligence
cve::sigb.t :Soard (ICB} is <;iven the duty to report L"l a
ti:mel.y man.:'"ler to you and to the President ?tan_y activitias
taat raise seri.ous questions about l.egality. • Section 5(a)
{3} (v} ~ ti':nder that Order you have the consequent. duty to
~ [rleceive and consider reports 11 from t."le ICB and ·to ~ fr]eport periodically, at least qtta_""'terly- to the President
~:tit.~ respect to a-cti.vit.ies of t..~e I.f:ltelli.gence C.omm:mity,
if <L""lY, which r;ai.$e question• of .,le.gali ty. 1!! Section 6 (d} •
Your• d,ut.y to ~port to ~-·· ~risi.detit: ~appears to·. extend to
al~- 1~1y questio~abl~ .te-"...iv'i.!:ies Q£· wb.tch you~~ aw~e~.
not

ju~

those repOrted :to·you by the IOB..

·

The activity here involved is the expendittlre
funds for the reset.Uament of Mao tribe.s::en :. • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • .. -..l fte l~ qusstions involved
are'whe-t:nar- a.- Presi.dential £indinq and a report to appropriate co-mmittees of CQnq:ress were :required purs;a.:m.t to the
'S'Uqhes ~idment, 2.2 u•.s.c. S 2422,- a..."ld if so whether they
were in fact made. Th$ General Counsel of t!-a CL-"-\ det.e:cozti -:"lad tha·t they ~re required., and appears to have been of
the view that t.~ey were not made.
{3}

~-F a?propJ:~at.ed

(S) It ia m:y ball.ef that $ilch an activity fo;1lls
t'lithin the ter.m -operat..ions in a foreign co:unt.ry, other
than activities intcmaed solely for obtainL'!lq ncceaaa...-y intelliqance.~
While the legislative histo:ry indicates that
this pb.rasi! would :propo.rl.y be equated wit.~ the terms "covert
operations~

o.r i!covert aCtions, 11 that equivalence. is of
little help vith respect to the p~sent point, since there
is l'ittl.e' basis for sivi."lg the latter te::ms an intn:rpretation so narro~'l as to exclude the Meo resett!e!llellt. First.,
covart action was :described to the Bouse Intelliq~ c~
mittee as "any qlandestine activity designed -to influence
foreign 90Vel:nb""'lent.s,. euents, organizations, or persona. in
support of United State-s forei9n policy, conducted in such
~""ler ~at

i::I.;-...e involvement of the UDited states Government

is :not apparent. 9 Rogovin Statement of Oec~r 9, 1975,
at 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - - . . ---- - - - --- -·
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• • • • • • • • • • Second, whlla the term !fcc-vert action n i.s not ·
used in :Executive O!:'der 119-os. the ter.n •special activities L"'l .sttt:port of national fo.rei.qn policy object!ves ~ is
used, Sections 2 (e), 3 {a) • -~,{c) {2), and was inten.led to be

equated wit..~ lite~ ~n.
!!!! He2K>:_~or ~orkinq Members
of XCG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·1 elated MarCh lG, 1976. The ta:r:=
16
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....

"special activities in ~ of uatio:.1al foreign policy
object!"res• is itself &.dined i11 the OrdGr as~

activitiea, other than the collection and production
of intellic;ence and related scpport functions, designed to further of.ficial United States programs
and policies .abroad which: are pl_anned and executed

ao that the ··role o1' the lln!ted States Govermnent is

not app&rettt. or P\lblicly Jiclmowl.edged.

This defiai t.ion WOli1d- clearl.y encompass the
covert funding of the resettlement of Meo tribesmen. :tt: is
noteworthy that s~lar ~-~~,_:. ~ • : • _•••••••••• ~~-••••• r - - - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , have }.)een p:esent.ed to the Operations :
Advisory Group and have been ccnaiaered .covert actions.
Thus, it. is :y conclusion ~V.t tba requirements of the auqhe.s
~t apply vit:b respect to this activity •
Section 2 (c) •

j

..,

.

!'he cnaesticn then beeosea whether· the requirements o~ that Amendment have been satis~ied in a.l~ material.
(S)

respects.. '!'he Buqhes Amecdsnent requires two separate actions
as a condition t.o the. expenditure of appropriations for covert operations - a p:ior findiACJ by tMI President t.lta.t the
operation is ~important to the national securitytt and a report •J.n a timely fashion• to the appropriate comm:Jt.teea of
Congress consisting of a •aascript.ien and scope of such operation. •
. (S) f!he IOB .Memo states that. on January 10, 1975,
President Ford made -his first· findinq required by the Hughes
Amendment. This findinCJ, now referred ~o aa the Omnibus·
Findinq, included a number of thel\ on-9oin9 covert operations. The only portions of. the finding releVat"lt here read

as follows:

,
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a~:md a grass roots political ba:s~ for the rturpose of 'U:lifying the diverse regional. and ethnic
groupiaq in r<Jral Laos in the interest of t...~ :sm:-vival of Laoa as a nan-com:m:mist r~te •

., ... * * •
In addition, .I also find important to the national.
security of the United States the su?port neeessa...ry
to the tasks and operations covered by t..~s findin9.

'Y
±o:a Me."Uo at 3.. Resettlement of Mea tribesmen : : : : : : : : : : :~~j
after Laos had al.ready become. a Commtulist state, would hardly
seem to be directly •for the purpose of unifyinq the diverse
:re<,Jional. and et.lm!e. qroupinq in rar~ LaOs in the bt.erest
of the su::~ival. of Laos as a non-communist state," and sodoes not appear to constitute primary actJ.vity covered by ·
the findi.,·'lq. However, necessary •support 3 for a pa..."'tieular
priz:aarf activity would noxmally be thouqbt to include a com111it.'11Emt (expxess or blplied) to assist fli9ht and relocation
if the tmdertaldnq should fail.. 'fo be sure, such a use of
t..~ concept of •support" seems more difficult. when the resettl.ement of entire tribes is involved: but thi9 extent of
sup90rt presumably varies acccrd.inq to the extent of the
primary act.ivity itself, a;nd there is, in any event, a budgetary limit upon 1 eac!l ·project which the President approves.
In crJler words, a 1 finding that it is important to the national
security to assist a primary undertaking- may be thouqht to
mply a simi.lar findin~ with respect. to the ordina.-y concomitant eo.!lmdtment to assist in extrication from the undertaking
-gone wrong. The fact that the one step normally ineludu the
other is rafJ.ected in ~..e en • s sensibility of an •obliqation
to continue to provide aid, • referred to in the IOB Memo.
It is, in short, possible that the President's Omnibus Findinq was mea.."lt to cover resettlement up to the authorized expend!tm:e. It should be berne in mind in considering this
point that we are :not dealin9 with a statute which requires
the Presidential findinq to be maee pursuant to a particular
for.ttnla, or, indeed, ta be expressed in wri t.inq at all.

.

•

·-;·

--'

-4(S) Further evidence of Presid.en;tia.l intent may be
fou..'ld in the Pr~sident' s September 22, 1975 approval of

t."le decision memorandum authorizinq continuing support to
the Meos on a standby basis.

The

presu•·~tption

of legal!ty

which att~~ds official acts, and particularly aets performed personally by the President, supports ~~e proposition that the President wou1d not have ~~de the authorization without ha.,rin9 made the finding necessary to its
legality.

Since it has been his practice (and a desirable

one) to make such findinqs in vritinq, one ::oight conclude
that he considered his earlier Omnibus Finding sufficient
record of his determination.

{U) I consider tbe issue of whether the requisite
Presidential finding was made to be a close one on the basis
of the evidence .be fora us. The very factors which support
the arqument that a findinq was made -- to-wit, the close,
and indeed almost inevitable, conneot.ion between support in
the event of defeat with support. for conduct of the operation, and the explicit Presidential approval of acts which
would be unlawful absent the findinq -- doubtless account
for the fact that the issue was not raised sooner. on the
basis of the evidence we have, showinq personal Presidential
attention to, and involvement in, this p_-'l"''ject, I think it
reasonable to conclude that the necessary finding was made;
but in any event, any fallw:e to COJ!lPlY wi t.h strict l~al

requirements would r~ely appear to have been the result
of inadvertence rather than desic;n.
(S)

~ere

remains the separate issue of the report-

ing requirement under the Huqhes

~t.

This has

clearly been complied with insofar as the Senate and Bouse
Appropriation Committees are concerned, since ~~ey were advised o£ the specific resettlement proqram in connection
with the reproqramminq of funds. As for the senate A-~ed
Services & Poreiqn Relations Conmd ttees, however, the lOB
Memo states merely that they were advised that the Laos proqram included resettlement of the Meos. It: is not clear
that this was understood to mea."l resettlement outside Laos,
and absent some explicit statement to that effect that would
not be the natural und~rstanding 1 such resettlement would
hardly be a norntal means of "unifying the diverse regional
and ethnic qroupinq in r.Jral Laos. " In any event, there is
no indication in the IOB Memo that the House Armed Services
~bf:~rnational Relations ~~tees-:;::::: ... ,. ~-Y· -~
CLASSIFLt.D B1
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(Ul I do not consider t.!'le P:=asieent' s Cmnib-..1s !"inding, ~~ch was sent to all the rel~a:nt co~ ttee3, ai!oo-a.ate
t.Q comply with the reportL'"lq reqnL.-ement, even though if
-zay Cas discussed abO"'i'e) ~ or evice:nce compliance with
the Prasident.ial :findi:n.q re<p..ti:r~nt. ~~ f'omer, tmlike
t!la latter,. must be made with a prescribed deqz~e of. specificity -- i.e., it must include "a description ~d s@pe of
such ope_-ation." The issue of what the cmnihus ?1:1\..:Hnq ::my
de!i:Onst.rate as to tbe personal determina'tions of the President with respect to this matter is not in 'I!J.'f vieY ieentical
to the ·issue of whet..~r it effectively conveyed to the congrass "a description and sec-~· of the resettlement program
within the meaninq of the statute.

(S) As our earlier. memoranda to you concernin9 CAG
mat.tars indicate, Will ·believe 'the reporting r~.Urement must
be interpreted to ·effect the F.lrpOSG of the statute, wbieh
is to ins:u...-e 'that the Conqrus be a4vised of t.be substantial
nature o~ all covert aet.ions unde:rt.aken. At least where
the resettlement is of the ~tude here ..
l

!.···········--

........................... ·_· ...................... ~ ~::: j

• • • • • •_. • • • • • • • •. ~ we think a supplemental report sheuld have
been made. E:ere a-gain, any fai~u..---e to comply seems from the
evidence before u.s to be the result of inadvertence rat.."'ler
than any intent to keep the Cong:ess 'Gninformed.

(U} It may ~,be wll to discuss :bl:iefly ~'le ~estion of
whether ~"le Depari'..ment of Justice mast take any action with
respect to this matter, on the assumption th.at t.be requirements of tho Hughes Antendment. wexe not :fully complied with.
'!'here a.re only two c:riminal sututes which are arguably
applicable. cane, 31 u.s.c. s 665(!) (l). penalizes the know•
inc; and willful expenditure of funds in excess of the amount
available in appropriations. It is questionable whether expenditu...,_. of appropriated funds without complyinq \Af:h the
Hu9hes A:rnendnlea"'lt procedures Cat least where the PUJ:.1'0Se of
the expenditure is in fact •importa.-"lt to the natiOnal sect.ttity•) would violate. this provision. In any e.ase, the 3 knowi.."'lg and willful. • r~t. of the statute does not appear
to be .met. '!!he other statute, 13 u.s.c. S 641, penalizes:

Whoever •.•• knowinqly converts to ..... the
use of another, or without authority • • • conveys
or disposes of any • • • money • • • of tha United
States • • • .

;ibile th.e quoted languaqe would be literally sufficient to

make c:ri."llinal ~"1Y unauthorized expenditure of pu!;lic funds,
the seeti{)n i3 generally aimed at embe:zlenent and theft,
a.."ld inaaed is the first section in a chapter bearing that
title. The Criminal Division is unaware of any cas~ brought
under ~~is section where the defendant was not allegedly
engaged in embezzlement, t.'left, or crL--ninal conversion.
In any event, t..'le Supreme Court has interpreted the provision as requirinq criminal intent, despite the lack of explicit provision therefor. Morrissette v. United Sta~~a,
342 o.s. 246 (1952). I woul! cone!u<!e that on the basis
of t.<;.e evidence we possess, which contains no indication of
wil!ully violative expenditures, there would be no appropriate basis for Justice Department prosecution.
(S)

X recommend that you report to

~~e

President

the substance of this memorandum with the following swgqes-

tions:

(l)

If it was not the intent of tha President, in

maki..llg his Omnibus Fin<lin<J, to include the resettlement
operation, he should new set forth in writinq his deter-

mination whether the resettlement operation was •tmportant
to the nationa1 security of the United States• (either in
its own right or as a necessary adjunct to the Laos proqram}
and the date as of which that determination was in fact made.
(2) If it was the President's intent to include the operation within the Omnibus Findinq, he should make a written
record of that specification. (3) ~e President should
designate a persoj) to make a formal report of "a description
and scope• of ~~e resettlement operation to the appropriate
committees of the Conqress.
(U)

Finally, steps shogld be taken to avoid recur-

rence of this sort of problem. To the extent matters come
before the OAG, your participation will suffice to assure
strict compliance with legal requireJUents; and it seems to
us that all matters sufficiently distinct to require a
separate Presidential findinq or separate reportinq should
be referred to the OAG. 'fhe need, therefore, is to assure
that proper reference is made. The National Security Council s-taff in support of the OAG, see ! 3 (c) (4) of the Exe<:utive Order, should dratt for OAG approval ~~idelines concerninc; those matters which must be referred. It might also l;>e
useful to have the same group develop for the OAG's own use

-

.
.

•
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I

~~i~elines

I

for Presidc;mtial finding or ra9orted to the Congress.. There
should be a standard stat~~nt in each OAG reco~~ndation
to the Pnsident to the effect that a finding and :-eport are
or ara not necessary.

I

as to when a particular matter should be stibmitted

Antonin Scalia
Assistant Attorney

C~neral

Office of Legal Counsel
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R.e:

?.aport to you from t..'le Intelligence oversight Board, dated .May 13, 11?6.

{Dl U:older EXecutive order 1:1.99:5, the l:ntelligenc-a
Cva!:sig.ht Sca:rd (:!OB} is ~iven the duty to report in a
tir:tely :ma.."'4'"ler to you
to the President "any activities
that. raistl serious q1,lest.ions· about legality. lf .Section 5 (a)
f3) ('-.,.} ~ u"n.der that Order ~IQU have tha congequent d~ty to
11
~· [rJ eceive and consider rsports
frota t"la ICB and ·to- ~ frl eport periodically, at least quarterly, to the PrQ.sident: ,
"'lith respect to actJ.vit:ies of the Il;}telligence Community,
i:f any, which rai..se questions of ,le9'ality." Section 6 (d}.
Yo.u.r: d,uty t!.) :r'epoit to· th• l!rilsi.dent: ~appears to extend to
al2 · le.gally questionabl.~ aeao...!vitias of which you-~~ aw~e;
not just those reported· to· you by the lOB.. ·

and

{3} The activity here involved is the e..."(p~ndittu:'e
,...;: a?prQP't'iat.ed funds. for the resettl.ement of Meo trihes:en ;. • • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • •· .-.l The l~ qugstions involved
are: 't'lll:ii;:f!i-nar- a,- Pras1d@~ial fir..dintJ, and .a report to appropriate committees -o£ Con-.;:ress w~re required pu:ra-o.:mt to the

Hughes A.'!!end!r~nt, 22 u•.s.c .. § 2422, and i i so whether they
were in fact :made.. Th~ Genel;'al Counsel of the CL"\ detar:>i l"'!ad tha:t they w~re requi..-e.d, and appears to have been of
t..~e

view that

t.'ley

were not made.

{S) It is my bel.ia:f t;hat such an activity fall.s
the ter.m. "ope:rat.ions in a forei9'n cotmtr..;t, other
t..."la:a acti vlti.es intended solely for obta.ininq !lt3ceaaa.ry in-

t'lithi~

te~liqen.ce.~
While the legislative histo.ey .indicates that
t.~is phras-a would .properly be equated wit.~ the tt3rms "covert
operations~ o.r r..covert actions, 11 that eq-..1ivalance is of

little help ;.;it..ll respect to the p~rjsent. point, since there
is l·it;t.La' basig for givL"lCJ the latter t.e=ms an L"lte:rpratat.i.cn ao narro"<'l aa ~o exclude the Meo reset.t!err.ent. First,
covert action was :described to the Eouse Intelliqence Com-

mittee as ~any c.landesti.ne activity designed to influence
f9raign gov~ei'n.\~nts, e~nts, .organizations , or persons in
suppo=t of United State~ foreign policy, conducted. in such

l:lruh"'le::r trtat. t21.e i..tlvolvement. of the t,"'Dited states Government
is not apparent. n Rogovin State=ent of Oece!:bGr 9 1 ~315,

at 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. - . . - .. ---- - - - - "--
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• • • • • • • • • • Sacond, whlla tl'le te:rm 11 coven action D i.s not:.
us•2d in 3XeC'.:l"tiv~ Creer 11905. the ter:n "special activities L"l !Vlp;?Ort of national forei.;n policy object.iveslt is
used, Sections 2 (c) , 3 {a) , -:He) {l} , a..'"ld was inten.J.ed to be
eq-...at~d wit..1. !'covert action.~
S~ !-!e:ao for ~Jerking Members
of :tCG • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • ·1 dated Mat"Ch li}, 1976. ·'nte ~er.n
"speci-al actirltie.s in support of nationa1 foreign ?Ql.icy
objectives 11 is itself defined in the Order as:

activities, other than the collaction a.."ld production
of intellig:ence and ralatad Sl..ooppon fu.."lctions, designed to fu.rtller official United States prog:ra...~
and policies ero.ad which •ue planned and executed
so that the role of the united States Government is
not apparent or p"Ubllely acknowl.edged. .
Section 2 {c). This definition would cl~arly encompass the
covert fu1·1ding of the resettlement o£ Meo tribesmen. It is
noteworthy that sinti~l~_~rati.ons, '• ~ • :. _•••••• ~ ••••• ~ ~ ~~~jr - - - - - - • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • • • • ~ have been presented to the Operations •
Advisory Group a.~d 'have been considered covert actions.
Thus, it is :y conclusion ~~t the requirements of the Sugbes
A:nendment apply with respect to this activity •
.,
.
.
(S) '!he <;11astion then becomes whather the ra.~..Iire
ments o~ that Am~dment have been satia!ied in al~ materia2
r~spects.
~he Hughes ~a~nt requires two separate actions
as a condition to the expe.."lditura of appropriations for covert cperations - a prior fi:ldinq by th~ President t.~at tha
operation is !'ti,;aport.ant to the national secur.it.yn and a report gin a timely fashion" to the appropriate committees of
Congress consisting of a "description and scope of such op-

eration.•

(S} The IOB Me-~ states that on Janu.n.;i lv, 1975,
President Fo:rd. !!lade his first finding reqt.lirad by the Rughe.s
.Amend.-:tent. Thia fi.."ldinq, now referred to as the Omnibus
Finding, included a number cf ~;en on-going cov9:rt oper~
ticna. The cnl.y portions of the finding relev~.11t here read
as follows:

.

~

:'~~,~1:.~.1
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cr expr:md a grass roots ~olit.ical 'ba;se !or the r;ur"Ocse of U.."lifving the di ~_:rse re(donal and errr•·d::
~ouping in mal Laos in tile bterast of t"le sm::-"Tival of Laos aa a non-communist state.

I.n addition, I also find important to t...~e national.
security of the United States the SU?"POrt necessa-...-y
to ~~e tasks and operations covered by this finding.

·1/
"

• • • • • • • • • .-- .e
Resettlement of t4eo tribesman •____________
J
after Laos haC! al.ready become a Communist state, would hardly
seem to be directly •£or the purpose of unifyi.."l9' the diverse
regional and at..lulic grouping in rur~l Laos in. the i..."lterest
of t.~e survival. of Laos as a non-Conmmnist state, " a•"ld ·sodoes not appear to constitute primary activity covered by
the finding. However, necessary • support 3 for a pa::tieul.ar
primar.{ activity would normally be thought to include a com.!rlt•-;.e.nt (express or implied) to assist fl.ight and relocation
if t.'le undertaking should fai~. To be au.-"'"e # such a use of
t.~e concef-'t of "SUP"OOrt• seems more difficult when the resettlement of entire tribes is involved1 but the exte..1:1t of
sup90rt pres~~ly varies according to the extent of the
primary aetivity itself, and there is, i..'"l a.t'"lY evant, a budgetary li::d -t upon ·reach ·project which the President approves.
In other words, a.1 findinq that it is impor+...ant to the national
s~curity to assist a primary undertaking may be thought to
imply a similar findinq with :respect to the ordina...-y concomi.•
tant eO<:nm.itma.'lt to assist in extrication from t..'le unda....-taking
-gona wrong. The fact that the one step nonnall.y L"'lcludes the
other is raf~ected in the cn•s sensibility of an "obliqation
to continue to provide aid, a :referred to in the IOB if...emo ..
It is, in short, possible that the President's Omnibus Find-_
in.q "llas mea."'l.t to cover resettlement up to the authorized ex- .
pendi ture. It S-t."'lould be borne i.."l mind in considering this
point that we are ·not dealing with a statu·te whlch requ.i.res
the Presidential finding to be made purs<ian.t to a particular
fo.rmula, or, indeed, tQ be expressed in writing at all.

IOB Me1uo at, 3.

1/ This second qnoted

covered by the OmnThus

I

•
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(S} ~'lrt:.:1e:r eviC.ence of Presidential intent may be
found in thg P:rnsident' s Sept.e.~er 22 1 1975 app:r~::r•1al of

the decision memorandum au~~orizing continui~g ~~pport to
!-~eos on a standby basis.
The presu.-uption of legality

tha

whic.."l atta."ldS official acts, and particularly acts :performed per3onally by the ~resident, supports ~~e proposi-

tion that the President would not have reade the authorization without having made ~~a findL~g necessa~z to its
legality. Since it has been his practice (and a d.esirable
one) to make such findings in writing, one ~ight conclude
~~at he considered his earlier Omnibus Finding sufficient
record of his determination.
(U) I consider the issue of whether the requisite
Presidential finding was made to bo a close one on the basis
of the evidence.befora us. The very factors which sn?port
the argument that a finding was made -- to-wit. the close,
and indeed a L"nost inevitable, connection between support in
the event of defeat with support for conduct of the operation, and the explicit Presidential approval of acts TA.b.ich
would be unlawful absent the finding -- doubtless accoun·t
for the fact that the issue was not raised sooner. On the
basis of the evidence we have, showing personal Presidential
attention to, and involvement in, this project, I ~~ink it
reasonable to conclude that the necessary finding was ~~de;
but in any event, any fai~ure to comply with strict legal
requirements would surely appear to have been the result
of inadvertence rather than design.

(S) There remains t...,e separate issue of the report.requirement under the Hughes Amen~~ent. This has
clearly been complied with insofar as the Senate and House
Appropriation Committees are concerned, since ti1ey were advised of the specific resettlement progr~~ in connection
with the reprogr~~ing of funds. As for the S~nate A-~ed
Services & Foreign xelations Committees, howev~r, the !03
!'Iemo states merely that they were advised that the Laos program included resettlement of the ~!eos. It is not clear
that this was ~~darstood to me~~ resettlement outside Laos,
&."ld abaent some eXPlicit statement to that effect ·that ?tould
not be the natural und~rstanding 1 such. resettlement. ":auld
hardly be a normal means of ~unifying the diverae regional
L~g

4

and

e~~nic

grouping in

r~al Laos.~

j

In any event, there is

no indica'tion in the IOB Hemo that the House Ar!!1ed Services

~:~hf~~~rnat:;;lat~~;;;;t:~ci~~~

.

~~~~t,~:c:c, ,,:··

.... · "' ·~ : .

-

-~-

(U} I do not consider t!le P:=asi_dent t s cmni~us §ind.-lng, tvhich tias z:gnt ·to all the rel~a!:t co~i ttee3, ai!eq•J.a'!:'t!
t,;:) comply -:4it.:ll the reportL"lq req-.!iremcn:t, es;.en t!l!:tugh if
~v (az dia~ssed abo"-Te} ~?
or
evidence ct..mr.;liance
with
4
'
the :rrasidential finding raq-;tir~t. '!'n.e fo:mer, :.mli!te
t!la latter~' must be :r:.ads '~it.h a 'Ot"escribe:i degr~a of s;:,eclficity -- i.e .. , it must include -;.a C.aseri~t.ion and seope o:f
such -operation." Tha issue of what the Ctanibus Fbding :my
de!ilcnstrate as t.o t.~e personal detendnaUons of the President with respect to t!lis matter is not i::t Ia'Y vie~ i£:entical
to the ·issue o:f whether it effectiv.aly conveyed to +-he Congress "'a description a,..-,d scope" of the resettl~ant program
-4

within the meanin<:- of the statuts.
'

(S) Aa our earlier memoranda to you conce.~ing CAG
raatta:s indicate, wa heliave the reporting req'.rl.rement must
be interpreted to effect the p-.u:pose of the statute, which
is to L"lsu...-e that the Conqresa be advised of the s-ubstantial
nat-ure of all covert actions U.""ldertaken. At least where

the

resattlam~nt

is of the maq,nitude here.

············--l

····························_·······················~~:::j

• • • • • •_• • • • • • • • •. ~ we ~~in.'!t a supplemental. report sheuld have
been mace. 3ere at;ai..Yl, any fai~n..~ to comply seem3 froa the
~vidence before u.s to be the result of inadvertence rab."ler
t..'lan any i:::ttent to keep the Congress tminfomed.
(U} It may 1be well to diB-cusa ·!:r..iefly t.'le questio."l of
whether t."'l.e Depar-M-...ment of Justice must take a:'ly acf"-ion with

respect to thia matter, on the assumption that tile require-

ments of the Hughes ~~endment were not fully complied with.
There are only two criminal statutes whicll are arguably
applicru,le. COne, 31

ing and willful

u.s.c.

e;~nditure

S 655(i) (1)

~

x;..a."'lalizes the kno--e-

of funds in excess of the amount

available in appropriations. It is queatiQ.;"'la.ble whether expenditure of appropriated funds without complyL'lq mth the

~~hes &~~~S&~t procedures (at least where the purpose of
the-~)9enditure is in fac~ •tmpo~~t to th~ ndtiOnal securityllt) would violate this p~vision. In any case, the lt!<now-

i."lg and willful" requirement of the statute does not appear

to be

~t.

The other statute, 13

o.s.c.

5

641~

penalizes:

?:hoever • • • knowingly ecnver,_a to .. • • the
use of another, or without aut.ho:rit.y •• ,. conveys
or disposes of any • • • money • • • of the United
States • • •

•

..

~'iliile the <p-Ioted lang--..:;.age would be literally ~mffL::i,;::nt to
mak•.J cri::tin.:tl a."'ly u..•H!U'thorized e~endi tt:re Of pt.i::lic f.,nd,s 1
t!'le section i~ generally aL"ncd at e!!l.bezzla..":lent and theft,
azld indeed is t..~e first section in a chaoter bearinq that
title. Th~ Crirr.inal Piviaion is unaware~of .:my cas~ brought

under ~~is section where the defendant was not allegedly
engaged L~ ~~~ezzlem(.L~t, theft, or crL~inal conversion.
!n any event, the Supreme Court has interpreted the provision as reqt1iring crL~inal intent, despite the lack of explicit nrovision therefor. Morrissette v. United Statas,
.342 U.S~ 246 {1952). I woula conclude that on the oasis
. of t-~e 'l:""J'idence •11e possess, which contains no indication of
wilfully violative e}~enditures, there would be no appropriate basis for Justice Department prosecution.
(S) I reco~nd that you report to 'ti.~e President
the subst~~ce of this memorandum with the following sugqestions:. (1) ! f it ~~s not the int~~t of ~~a President, in
mald..:"'lg his Omnibus Finding, to include tJte resettle:me..'lt
operation, he should now set forth in writing his determination whether th~ rasettl~ent operation was 9 important
to the.national security of the United States~ (either in
its own right or as a necessary adjunct to the Laos program)
and th~ data as of which that determination was in fact made.
(2) If it was the President's L'ltent to include the operation within the Cn:nibus Finding, he should :make a written
record of that specification. (3) The President should
.designate a persom to make a formal report of ~a description
and scope~ of the resettlement operation to the appropriate
committees of the Congress.

(U) ?inally, steps should be taken to avoid r2currance of ~i-tis sort of problem. 'l'o the extent n-.atters come
before the OAG, your participation will suffice to assure
strict compliance with legal requiramentsi and it seems to
us that all matters sufficiently distinct to require a
:;eparate Pr~sidential :finding or separate reporting should
be refer~d to the OAG. The need, therefore, is to assure
t~at proper reference is made.
The National Security Council st.aff in support of the OAG,

~ §

3 {c) ( 4) of the Execu-

tive Order, should draft for OAG approval guidelines concerning those matters which must be referred. It might also be
useful·to hava the s~e group develop for the OAG's ow~ use
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.THE WHITE HOUSE

By

~f.l .NARA, Date h{•ct/tm

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE HONORABLE GEORGE BUSH
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE
SUBJECT:

Support by CIA in Thailand of Meo tribesmen
who were Refugees from Laos

On September 22, 1975, I approved transfer of AID funds to the
State Department to assist overtly the United Nations and the
Thai government in supporting in Thailand the Meo tribesmen
who were refugees from Laos. I also authorized at that ti.tne
the CIA to maintain on a standby basis the capability to provide
support for such refugees pending adequate operation of the
authorized plan for overt assistance and to exercise this
capability if the American Ambassador at Bangkok approved.

Based on the latter authorization, OMB approved expenditures
by the CIA ~or the period July 1, 1975, to the end
of the calendar year, and subsequently an additional
for the period January 1 to April!, 1976, because of continued
delays in getting underway support of the refugees under the
UN-Thai program. At the time of each of these approvals, OMB
wrote the Senate and House Appropriations Committees informing
them of the action taken.
These expendit:U_res were the result of a long continuing program
by the CIA to support non-Cormnunist elements in Laos and were
necessitated by events in May 1975 when democratic resistance
collapsed and the Communists took control of the Laotian
government, forcing flight of the Meo tribesmen from La.os into
Thailand •.
·authorized the Laotian phase of this progran1,

•

t:lj[.)

M q,_,J 'lfll CUr W. u.f,9/9S

WASHINGTON

July 10,· 1976

~c:u:~:-;:=::::o, E.o. 12958 sec. 3.6
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I did not expect
~uu.~•-be of government in Laos which
occurred in May of 1 5, but inherent in the conduct of any
operations of this sort is the possibility of having to withdraw
from positive endeavors and to protect the human and physical
assets which had been conunitted to the operation. Support of
any elements in a foreign country to work in the interests of
the national security of the United States and in opposition to
forces in that foreign country which are working against our
interests necessitates a continuity of operation tb try saving
those elements from loss or annihilation because of their prior
efforts in behalf of our interests whenever or however they become
jeopardized. Otherwise, it would be difficult to enlist the efforts
of such elements in the first place; and it would prejudice similar
operations elsewhere in the future if it should happen and become
known that we as a nation precipitously abandon the support of
people who help our interests once they have lost their immediate
effectiveness. When I made the finding

t~1en

approved as follows:
In addition, I also find important to the national

security of the United States the support necessary
to the tasks and operations covered by this finding.
The purpose of this general finding was to ·cover activities by the
CIA necessarily related to the opera~ions as specifically described
and authorized, and I consider the required support of the Meo
tribesn~en even after the end of their involvement against the
Communist forces in Laos to have been co~ered by this general
finding.

•
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The Director of\Central Intelligence has heretofore been
designated by 1ne to be responsible for makin~ the required
reports to the apprqpriate Committees of the House and Senate
on the description and scope of each operation covered by
Section 662 of the aforementioned act. If you determine that

then I request
that you complete such reporting and advise me accordingly.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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Time:
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Bre~cowcroft
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In lligence Oversig
Board Report of
May 7, 1976 andRe ated Report from the
Attar e General
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_ _ For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jim Connor
For the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 17, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP W.

SUBJECT:

Intelligence Oversight Board
Report of May 7, 1976, and
Related Report from the
Attorney General to you of
June 14, 1976

BUC~

Attached at TAB A is the Intelligence oversight Board
report to you of May 7, 1976, a copy of which was also
submitted to the Attorney General. This report was
prepared and furnished pursuant to Section 6 of your
Executive Order 11905 dealing with the u. S. Foreign
Intelligence Activities. A copy of the pertinent
section of this Executive Order is attached at TAB B.
The report at TAB A raises questions about the legality
of the procedures followed to undertake as a covert
operation the resettlement of Mea tribesmen after the
fall of Laos necessitated termination of the CIA covert
paramilitary program which had been conducted in Laos
since 1961.
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On September 22, 1975, you authorized the State
Department to assist the Mea overtly through the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and
the Royal Thai Government and at the same time
authorized an immediate covert
program of aid
in resettling the Meos
The question of
legality arises because of the requirements of the
Hughes Amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act of
1961 (Section 662 of that Act: 22 u.s.c. Section 242) •
This Amendment provides that no funds may be expended
for covert operations in foreign countries "unless
,,' and until the President finds that each such operation
is important to the national security of the United
States and reports in timely fashion a description
and scope of such operation to the appropriate
committees of Congress • • • ".

T
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In this case, the ongoing paramilitary activities
involving the Meos in Laos were covered by a finding
which you made on January 10, 1975, (when the Hughes
Amendment first went into effect) and was reported to
the required committees of Congress. However, your
authorization of the resettlement program on
Septenber 22, 1975, was not accompanied by an express
finding in writing of importance to the national
security, nor by a report to all of the required
committees.
After the report at TAB A was received here in the
White House, I was asked by Jim Connor to comment
on it by return memo to him, a copy of which now ·
appears at TAB c. In that memo, I took the position
that if the question had been presented to me at the
time of your decision on September 22, 1975, I believe
I would have arrived at the conclusion that the
resettlement activities were merely the outgrowth of
a previously approved and reported covert action and
therefore would not require a further finding and
report pursuant to the Hughes Amendment.
Since then, the Office of Legal Counsel at the Justice
Department prepared a memo and the Attorney General
has sent you a report of ·June 14, 1976, both of which
are at TAB D. In discussions with Antonin Scalia, he
clearly distinguishes the Meos operation and its
aftermath from the Angolan operation which likewise
involved a reprogramming of funds upon terminating
the active phase of that operation. The distinction
he makes is based on the fact that the resettlement
phase of the Laotian operation involved covert
activities affecting another country,41111111
and it therefore assumed the character
separate operation different from the one reported on
during the active phase of the Laotian operations.
Mr. Scalia further indicated that the need for
protecting and saving the lives of the assets relied
upon in the initial operation would support a finding
of importance to the national security because of the
adverse consequences of deserting any people in
foreign countries who have staked their lives on
assisting the u.s. in its operations •

•
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I agree that this circumstance supports such a finding,
although I disagree that
to effectuate the resettlement neces
makes that
action a new operation requiring a new finding and
additional reports. Nevertheless, I believe you
should discuss with George Bush the practicality of
following the suggestions of the Attorney General
that are contained in the second-last paragraph of
his letter to you. To follow these suggestions now
would resolve without question the issues raised
both by the Intelligence Oversight Board and the
Attorney General. At the same time, we can avoid
having this problem arise again by following the
recommendation of the Attorney General in the last
paragraph of his letter.
ATTACHMENTS
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Intelligence Oversight Board
Mav 7, .1976

Dear Mr. President:
The Intelligence Oversight Board is hereby reporting to
you and the.Attorney General, pursuant to Section 6(a) (v)
of Executive Orde~ 11905, on an activity of the Intelli·genc~ Community which raises legal questions.
The activity in.question is the expenditure of appropriated
funds for the resettlement of Meo tribesmen in Laos by the·
CIA in the absence of a specific Presidential finding, pursuant to Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,
that this operation was "import.ant t9 the national security
of the United States .. and of a timely report to the appropriate committees of the Congress.
~:e are reporting this activity to you because we have determined that there is an absence of clear legal guidance in the
Intelligence Community on compliance with Section 662.
In
the case o.f the Meo tribesmen, no-definitive legal opinion
was ever sought by the National Security Council. Although
the issue of whether the Meo expenditures were illegal is
very ~nclear, understanding of the problem demonstrates the
need for better legal guidance in this area.

The resettlement of the Meos
by the fall ·of Laos to the communists n May 1975. The remainder of the fiscal year 1975
funds allocated fo~Meos in Laos was expended for
their ~esettlement~
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On September 22, 1975, you· authorized the State Dep~ent
to assist the Meos overt~y through the United Nations High
Cormnissioner· for Refugees and
You also authorized a standby covert CIA program of ~d in
c~se the overt channel proved impossible.,
Hm..rever, this
authorization did not contain a finding that the CIAprogram
was 11 important to the. national security. 11 Since the tlJ. N.
and Thai channels did not Qegin functioning irnmediab~y, the
CIA program was activated. The .CIA spent approxima-tely~
..lllill~for Meo resettlement until the U.N. and~ relief
programs became operational around April 1, 1976.
I>~fter an ONB -budget examiner, in October 1975, raised'. the
question of whether a Section 662 finding and repor~ were
required, the CIA's East Asia Division sought the opinion of
the Age.ncy' s General Counsel. Although he wrote no :f<ormal
opinion, the General Counsel decided a finding and report
were required. On January 15, 1976, DCI Colby forwaDded a
draft Presidential finding to General Scowcroft, in Co·lby' s
words, "to meet the procedural requirements of Secti.Gmt 662."
Since the draft finding was·forwarded to General Sccw.c:.oft,
neither the National .Security Council, its staff, D(J)r the
40 Committee (or its successor) have taken any acticm_

Although most of the relevant
committees. have
been informed of these activities
in varying
degrees of detail and· at various
ily in ccm=-----nection with the budgetactions necessary to approve funds
for this· pur?ose) , none has been told of a Presidential
finding, nor has the House Armed Services Committee ever
been briefed.
Several arguments can be made that a finding and report were
not required by Section 662 in this case. The ambiguity of
the statute makes it unclear whether there has been a
violation of Section 662. Nevertheless, we conclude that
this matter raises serious questions of legality and demonstrates the need for better guidelines within the Executive
Branch on compliance \-:ith this st~tute.

3

A memorandum containing a more detailed account of the facts
of this case and a brief legal analysis is attached.
Sincerely,

ICt,Jlc_e>c.;:.- .d " {:,<--<--</) f-Ctjr
Robert D. Murphy
Chairman

The P.::~-;::;sidcnt
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Enclosures

•
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CIA PROGRAM OF RESETTLING
MEO TRIBESMEN IN LAOS

On March 31, 1976, John Warner, General Gounsel of CIA& filed
a report to the Intelligence Oversight Board. It containe·d the
following item:
"Around the beginning of the year,· OMB approved additional
funds for the continued resettling of the Meo tribesmen. ·
This required a reprogramming of funds and
notificat10n of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees.
OMB raised the question of a specific Presidential!mding
under Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act. Although
th.:· President :n a 24 September 1975 memorandum approved
by Dr. Kissinger authorized CIA support to t]).e Me~ under
certain conditions, in order to be in full procedural
compliance with the law, a request for a finding went forward
to the National Security Council on 15 January 1976, but no .
action has been taken by the NSC. 11
The Board has investigated this matter and its findings are set
forth in tnis memorandum.
BAC::":·~.GROUND:

The Law
Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended,
often referred to as the Hughes-Ryan Amendment, provides:
"No funds appropriated under the authority of this
or any other Act may be expended by or on behalf
of the Central Intelligence Agency for operations in
foreign countries, other than activities inten~ed
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence, unlcs s
and until the President finds that each such
operation is important to the national security of
the United States and reports, in a tin1ely fashion,
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a description and scope of such operation to the
appropriate committees of the. Congress,
including the Committee on Foreign Relations
of the United States Senate and the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the United States House
of Representatives. 11
Reports haye been made under this pro-..:ision to the A:In::ned Services,
Appropriations and Foreign Affairs Committees in both:J:!huses, as
well as the two special intelligence committees.
Determination of the scope of the bill has had to be demxmined by
the Executive Branch wi'thout any clear legislative his~ to rely
upon. It does appear, though, that by "operations in fomgn countries,
other th::~.n activities intended solely for obtaining necesS2r:.y intelligence,
Congress was primarily referring to the group of activit~s normally
called "covert actions"· The term "covert action" is geJe:rally
understood to mean activities designed to influence events abroad in
such a Way that the role of the United States Government :iis-: not apparent
or publicly acknowle~ged. Examples·would include paramrl.litary and
propaganda operations. No legislative history exists on Congress 1
intention in referring to "each such operation, 11 nor to 112tq}Orts in a
timely fashion. "
The Operation
the CIA conducted paramilitary op!:!..'"ations in
Southeast Asia with the assistance of the Meo tribesmen idf Laos. 4a
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On January ~0, 1975, President Ford made his first finding
pursuant to Section 622 which was then reported to Congress. That
report covered a number of on-going covert action programs and is
referred to as the Omnibus Finding.
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The practice to date under the Hughes-Ryan Amendment has been f§..~.
the
President to transmit such cursory reports (although findings
~if
.
'subsequent to the Omnibus Finding have generally contained somewha~
gre,ater detail} and for the Director of Central Intelligence to brief
a
cornnuttee members further as requested. CIA briefings to the Senat~
...
Armed Services and Foreign Re~ations committees in January and
~
February 1975 mentioned that the Laos program included resettlement
of the Meos.
~

•
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In May 1975_, the Mcos were forced to flee after the Con:rn.unist
takeover in Laos.

The total
ogram in Fiscal Year 1915 (ending June
5) was
When the Defense subcommittee of the HouseAppropriations
omrnittee was_ briefed on June 11, 1975, its members wem:told that
some money would be spent on Meo resettlement.
As Fiscal Year 1976 began, it was hoped that the UnitedNations
High C01nmissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and
would take over from the CIA the finamia.l support ;q
0
eo ~e
They did not, however, hnnediately 8"
1
do so. The CIA s budget for FY 1976 included
for
.g
'<:
support of the ~eos.
::p
(")
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On Se"ptember 22, 1975, the President approved trans!e::rof money Cl a_
to the s.tate Department to assist o\rertly the U.N. a n d - i n
[ ~
supporting the Meos. In addition, as reported in a Sep~, 1975~ ~
memorandwn from D:t. Kissinger to the relevant officials,. the
'"r:l
§
President decfded:
....
r:--<

5'

'..Lhe Central Intelligence Agency is authorized to .nufutain
on a standby basis the capability to provide limited s-q.mort to
the Meo refugees should the UNHCR/RTG program pr~
temporarily inadequate to meet the basic survival needs of the
Meo refugees. This capability will only be exercised Viii:h the
approval of_t..""r:l.e American Ambassador,--" .
11

•

~
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On the same day, the Office of Management and Budget
approvcd~for CIA use in supporting the Meos
from July 1, 1975 to the end of the calendar year. OMB wtrote to
the. Senate and House Appropriations Committees informh~ them
of this action.
At an October ~2, 1975 budget hearing on the next yea:r"s:; CIA
buqget, the OMB examifler questioned whether a new Pr.eri<ifentiai
finding and report to C
ess was necessary for the CILb. program
in supporting the Meos
This question pro~d· the
Chief of the CIA's East Asia Division to seek an opinion,ir.-om. the CIA
General Counsel on whether a new finding was needed.
By January 1, 1976, the U.N. and~ had still MAtoegun
support of the Meos. OMB therefore apprond' another
~for CIA use from January 1 to April!, 1976. 11ie
Dir. ector of Central Intelligence wrote to the House and St.e:mate
Appropriations Co.mmittees on January 20 to inform them dthis
action.
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Althou~h he wrote no formal opinion on whether a formar finding
.
and reports to Congress. were required, the CIA Genera.i Ccfunsel
[
decided th<;lt such was the case. On January 15, 1976, Dilr!artor Colby t:
inforn~ed the 40 Committee in writing of the status of the JilllrOgram
forwarded a Presidential finding to Gener.aJI.Scowcroft,
in Colby's words, ."to nieet the procedural requirements c.£: Section 662.

o..

J
11

The staff assistant to the 40 Committee, in forwardin: fl!Ie ,DC!' s
memorandum of January 15 'to General Scowcroft, raise.cll ~stions
as to whether the finding was necessary. He questioned !l1he advisability
of a findi.::1g in January, 1976 in view of the fact that no fi:lldlEng had
been made when the program had commenced in May 19T5. Also,
he suggested that the Meo program might not qualify as ~ "important
to the national security of the United States" - the standa!t'll11 cf Section 662.
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Since the draft finding was forwarded to General Scowoo:rft, neither
the National Security Council, its staff, nor the 40 Com~ee have
taken any action. The draft finding has not been forwarde:alto the
President for signature. Mr. Buchen, Counsel to the Preri.dent,
has not been consulted. CIA officials have bee1{ inquiring :;regularly
of the NSC staff on whether a finding was going to be made and reported
to Congress. T.he NSC has contint;ted to refuse to state wlnther a
finding was or was not required. When queried last week. the
responsible NSC officials stated that the relevant documel:i:a: are
still "on General Scowcroft's desk. 11
On Aprill, 1976, the U.N. and~ took over the.mpport of
the Meos and the CIA terminated its support.

~
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DISCUSSION

'<

::;..

Three possible arguments exist to justify the failure ofttie Presiden~ ;:?
to make a new finding and reports to Congress on the CIA esettlement ~ [
of the Mcos
~ ~
o.::n

(08.

(1) Type of Activity not Covered by the Amendment

'Tj

0

a!:"'

~
Section 662 applies to 11 operations in foreign countr.ifs, other
~than activities intended solely for obtaining necessary inte-E.gence. 11
interpreting the bare words of the statute, the resettlemetl!: program
certainly was a CIA operation abroad "ot~ter than an activ:itsr intended
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence. 11 How«;ver, it~n be
argued that the statute was intended only to apply to coverte~Ctions,
activities conducted to have some i~fluence on affairs in a meign
country. The 1\ieo program arguably had no goal of influenring politics
~ It can be construed, rather, as a form of hu:rnmitarian
.?.ssistance to. refugees.

SEC REi
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The argument that the statute applies only to covert acwns is
based on an understanding of how the statute was written • .liDecause
of a reluctance of the Government to speak of or define c~t
actic;>n in an official document, the euphemism "operations .iia: foreign
countries, other than activities intend~d solely for obtain~ necessary
intelligence" was used. Support for this interpretation of !tllre statute,
narrowing its scope from the bare words, however, canncit 1lre found
in the printed legislative history. Such an interpretation Wil1lllld have
to rely solely on the r.ecollections .of Administration persmnmel (sometimes recorded in contemporaneous memoranda) who workJeall with the
Congress at the time the statute was passed.

~
The argument that the resettlement program is not coVteJr.ed by
0
the statute is further complicated by an understanding of 11\1.\.y the
.§
resettlement program was undertaken. It was not solely ·a lhumanitarian;
gesture to a group of refugees. The reason the CIA was SO> fulvolved
.,t::1
with the Meos was that they had been used in a true covert .action,
~;..
the 11 secret \Var 11 in Laos. The McO re·settlernent stems f.!rom that war s:s
tJ ~
~.,
and represents a r~ward for their participation in it. Futr!filnermore,
.l=l.
U.S. assistance to the Meos was necessary to convince~
~o allow the tribesmen to settle in that country.
I:""'

s

[

(2) Continuation of a Previously Reported Activity

It can also be argued that no new finding is needed far the
~program because the resettlement was a contill.ll2ti.on of a
cover"t action ~reviously found important to the national seau-ity
· and reported t.:> all the relevant committees o! Congress.
·.This argument has several proble.ms. The originalOmnibus
Finding made by the President refers only to activities in .Laos and
states the purpose o£ the program was "the survival of Lacs as a

en
e
resettlement prog:!"am was a natural outgrowtll, but it was nonetheless
an activity in a new country for different purposes.
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In construing whether
activities were covered by
the Omnibus Finding, no light is shed by a look at the legislative
history of the statute. There is nothing there that indicates what
Congress meant when it required· a finding and reports on 11 each
such operation. 11 The Executive must its elf work out the groundrules in this area.
(3) Finding ar:_d Reports were Made

It can also be argued that the required actions have been taken.
The President's decision of Septe.mber 22, 1975, can possibly be
read as a finding that the--operation was "important to the
n~tional security. 11 The initialed decision of the President in the .
>-c
::r
September 22, 1975, memorandum, however, is not structured in
g.
the form of a Presidential finding of importance to national security.
(it does not contain any explicit statement as to the degree o~ in::?ortancl
attached to the resettlement operation. Instead, it. is a more typical
9~
action memorandum seeking the President's approval of foreign
~;..
.... "'
I» "'
activities.
s:s
•
:;oo

.g

•

"rj
T':is third argument also relies on the various bri~fings of
and letters to congressional committees th<~.t were referred to in
t-'
. the background section of this paper. Although most of the relevant
~
committees have been informed of the activitie
in
~
varying degrees of detail and at various times, none has "been told
of a Presidential finding, nor has the House Armed Services Comnl.ittee
ever been briefed.

s.
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CONCLUSION:
The Board concludes that the lack of a new Presidential .finding
and of new reports to Congress raises serious legal questions.
The ambiguity of the statute makes it quite unclear whether tJ:.ere
has been any violation of Section 662, but this case demonstrates
the clear need for better guidelines in the Executive Branch on
compliance with the statute •

•
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Sec. 6.
(a)

Oversight: of Intelligence Organiaetions.

There

i~

hereby

establish~ an

:rntellisg.ence

Oversight Board. he·reinafter referred to as the

over-

sight Board.

(1)

The OVer.sight Board shall have tlu:!.ee

members who shall be appointed by the President

~

who

shall be from outside the Government and be qualified
on the basis o:f; ability,

knowledge~

diversity of Jack-

ground and experience.· The members of the OVerJW;h.t·

Board may also serve on the President's Foreign ~lli
gence Advisory Board (Executive· Orear No. 1.1460 ,cf!
March 20, 1969).
:<,~'lall

No member of the OVers~ Bo&DI

have any personal contractual relationship v.i.th.

any aqancy or department of the Intelliqeace Coamaity.
(2)

One member of .the oversight Boar<! shall

be designated by the President as its Cha.il:man.

(3)
(i)

The oversight Board shall:

Receive and consider reports by InspectaEs

General and General Counsels of the :Intelli.qence. Community concernL"'lg activities that raise rpestioma of
legality or propriety.

(ii)

Review periodically the practices

and~o-

cedures. of the Inspectors General and General CoUESels
of the Intelligence community designed to di.scov:erJ:md
report to the OVersight Board activities that raise
questions of legality or propriety.
(iii)

wi~

Review periodically

each member cg£.

the IntelliGence Community their internal guide1fumas
ensure their adequacy.

t:~

(iv)

Report

periodically~

. at least quarterly,

to the Attorney General and the
(v)

~resident

on its :tincliDqs. ·

Report in a timely· manner to the

Att~r~

:

General and to the President any activities that 'Gdse

serious questions about legality.·
(vi)

Report in a timely manner to the

Pre~

· E:my activities that raise serious questicms about propriety.

.

(b}

Inspectors General and General OJnnsel·a 'Vi.thin

~~ L~telliqenca

. (1)

Community shall:

Transmit to the

of any ac:t.ivities that come to their atteat:i.oil t:l&d: raise
~~~tiona

of legality or propriety.
(2)

Report periodically, at least quarberly,

to the OVersight Board on its findings
questionable activities, if any •

.'

.

'

•

c~

( 3)

Provide to the OVersight Board all informa-

tion requested about activities within their respective
departments or agencies.
(4)

Report to the OVersight Board any occasion

on which they were direc-t:ed not to report any activity
to the OVersight Board by their agency or-department
· heads.
(5)

Formulate practices and procedures

designed to discover and report to the OVersight Board
acti''i ties that raise questions _of .legality or propr.iety.
(c)· Heads of intelligence agencie.s or departments shall:

(1)

Report periodically· to th~ Oversight

Board on any activities of their organizations that
raise queations of legality or propriety.
(2)

Instruct their employees to cooperate

ft'tlly with the Oversight Board.
(3)

Ensure that Inspectors General and ...

General Counsels of their agericy have access to any
information necessary to perform·thetr duties assigned
by paragraph (4) of this s~ction •
.

'
'••.

•

(d)

The Attorney General shall:
(l)

Receive and consider reports from th&

oversighi;·Board.
(2)

Report periodically, at ~east qua~ly,

to the President; with respect. to activities of the
Intelligence Community, if any, which raise questions
of

legal;,~~ ty.

(el
.

The OVersight Board shall receive

·staff support.

No· person who. serves on the staff of the oversight. Board

shall have any contractual or employment relationship
with any department or ~gency in t.h.e Intelligence

Community.

{f)

The President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory

Board established by Executive Order No. ll460 of

March 20, 1969, remains in effect.

•
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THE WHI7'C: HOUSE
Wl-.5 H; :\; .3- :J !\:

May 19, 1976

ME~10RANDUtvl

FOR:

JIN CONNOR

/()·

FROH:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN )

• •

This memorandum ·is written in response to your
request for my comments on the Intelligence Oversight Board letter and memorandum of May 7, 1976.
The Oversight Board is correct in its finding that
the issue raised is one on· \vhich I had not previously
been consulted. It does dis;turb me that this legal
question, as it bears on the obligation of the
President, ·should not have been raised with me at
the outset by those in the ~ihi te House who were
parties to s
CIA funds on the resettlerr~nt
of Laotian Meos
However, had the question been put to me, I think I
would have arrived at the conclusion that these
resettlement activities which were the outgrowth of
a previously approved and reported covert action
would not require a further finding and report
pursuant to Section 662 of the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961, as amended.

.

Specifically, I disagree with the Board's inference
at the bottom ·)£ page 7 of its memor
The
inf .·.renee seems to be that
tllllllllllt involving the Laotian Meos constitutes
~on different from the original operation
o~ which ?resident Ford made a finding on January 10,
1975, simply because the activity was in a new
co?ntry f~r a different purpose.
Obviously, t~e purpose of an activity changes when
it becomes necessary to.withdraw from the activity
and to protect the assets \-7hich had been used to
conduct it, but. the \'lithdra\val is still a part of
the sa~e operation. Moreover, the fact that the
withdrawal phase of an operation requires activities
in. a different location or in a different country,

. ""'
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Hhi ch is to be used only as a haven, does not fn my
opinion, make it a ne\'1 operation \•dthin the :intent
of the applicable statute.
tve have been in a similar situation with res;m::t to
the covert actions
'tvhich are nO\'l dm the
process of disengagement
which require. iffie
reprogramming of funds to resettle the peop~which
h~d been involved.
In that case, the Preside~t
has made no new finding of importance to themational
security ..
I have checked volume 1 of the report of the senate
Se1 ect Committee !-o Study Governmemtal Operat:i!ons
with Respect to Intelligence Activities. 'D~
volume deals with the subj~ct of covert act~. and
makes reference in several places to the s:t:Bftmlie
concerning covert actions by the CIA. I f:.i:m nothing
in the report which would throw any added l . t on
the intent which Congress had in passing sudla statute.
I do note, however~ that in the reported tes:ti:ammy ·
before the Committee by Cyrus Van~e, he made ~e
point that one of the problems of engaging fum ~overt
?~ra-military operations. is the diffical.ty .·CJif withd.~~·a't'ling from them once they have started and 1f:fle
length of time it may take to wi tndraw
tfue
o eration is actu
ter-oinated.
This gives
vie't'l that, as a practical matter, e>."lfXsditures
made to terminate an op.eration represent a •cantinued
fu:1ding of the sa.."!le operation.
I do agree with the recom...uendation o·f the Baaatd that
better guidelines should be established to assure full
co~nliance with the statute applicab1e to ~ ~operations
i:-1 foreign countries, other than activities intended
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence.•
t.

•

.

•,
-.~

JUN 111976
The President,
The t1hi te House •
Ny dear !·tr.. President:

Pursuant to Executive Order 11905, the Intelligence
Oversight Board reported to me an activity which in its
viex..r raised a serious question about legality, to "lit,
whe"tl'1.er a proper PreHidential finding and report to Congress
had been made concerning a particular covert. operation. I
initially referred the question to the Department's Office
of Legal Counsel, whic..~ studied t.~e matter and gathered some
additional inforrn.a.tion from the Board's staff. By memorandum.,
a copy of ,.fhich is enclosed, the Office reported to me its
conclusions that, on the basis of the objective evidence, it
iB reasonable to as.sume b'l.at you made the reqtdsi tc findinq,
but that a "description e.nd scope'; of the operation "-las not
reported to all the appropriate committees of Congress as
r<~quirect by t.'l-le Hughes A.mcnd..rnent, 22 u.s .C. § 2422.
I have revie'ltred t.~ose conclusioiw and believe. t.'lley aro
correci: 'interpretation of: the law as applied to these facts.
I have further determined that on the facts here involved
there .:i.s no proper basis for the Department of Ju.stice to
proceed either civilly or criminally against any ind:i.,... idual
for the failure to report to the appropriate conun:i.ttees of
Congress.
C:-..

In making tJ.1is report to you pursuant to the Executive
If i t was your
intent to mak<:?. a finding of importance to the national security \<d.th respec·t to the activity here in question, e:i.ther
in the Omnibus F:tnding of ,Janum:y 10, 1975 r or :i.n your Septem-ber 22, 1975 apprmraJ. of continna.tion of t.he activity, then I

order, I offer the following suggestions:

__ ......

li!M!_......,......_..._..:_,_.__ll?r/\TERiPt ATil\CH ED.
WHEN SEPhRATED mOM cU... ·'~i :J
hiTACHMENT, TH!S UOCiJI'<'i'=.i\T 1S

'""----. J..JliCLAS.SiE!E:D.

(~.;o.:~~"'".

"""'·-··

,

believe you should now so indicate in ·Hri·ting. If such 't;,;as
not your intent, t.."1en, if you believe the activity 'I!Jas "important to the national security," you should nm•T make a
formal finding. In ei·ther case, you should designa·te a
person to make a report to the appropriate committees of
Congress.

Finally, steps should be taken to avoid recurrence of
this sort of problem. I would suggest that you direct the
Operations Advisory Group (OAG) to include in each of i·ts
recommendat.ions to you an explicit determination as to t.'lle
need for a Presidential finding and a report to Congress.
r.~1oreover, I believe you should direct the National Security
Council staff to draft guidelines for the intelligence community, to be approved by the OAG, relative to those matters
\'7hich, because of possible need for a Presidential finding
and a report to Congress, should be referred to the OAG.
Respectfully,

Ed'tV'ard H. Levi

Attorney General
Enclosure
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(U} . Ubder ~ive order llS95, the Intellic;enc-2
cve:siq.ht S~ard (ICB} is· <1iven the duty to report L'"1 a
time.ly x;ar"ner t~ you and to the President .,any activities
that. raise se.ri.aus que-stions about leqalit7. • Section 6 (a)
fJ) {""'} ~ tl"hde:r: that .Order you have the consequent duty to
.. [rJec-e.iv~ and ccn.s i-der re-ports" fros t~ -rca and to ~ (rJe- .
part periodically, at. least £IUarterly- to the President
~'lith respect to a~~vities of .:tha I;_ltellic;ence Connrm.ity,.
.if any, : _w hich -~ question$· of, .~ality. 11 Section 6 (d} •
Yo.ur.:,_ gu±y t~· .~apc¢t to~. ~ Jitres~~~ -·~ppears _to extend tO
all' :'1egal:ly. qnestio.nab1~:-.aetidti:as Of ~ie~. you-~~ a~~,.
not · juS"e those reported ·.t o- yoe by the IOB. ·
. · '

,

Um;)lvec is the.. exPenditure
funds for t...~ re~Uezaent of Meo ~
~n :· •••• ;· •.•••••-••••••• .• -..-.-, 1'he l.eg;U quss·t icns involved
a...-e-'wlie'"tha:r- a l'"re;tia@-tial :finding and a report to appropriate committees o.f Ccnqr'ess were required pura>J.mt to the
Hughes A."l!~ndment, 2.2 U~s.-c. S 2422, and if so whether they
were in. :b_;et made. .'fh$ General Comls~l of the C:t.'\ detar~i-~.ad tha·~ they ~ . requi...~d; and appears to have been of
t~~ view· th~t they were not made...
.
..{.ai

of

"fhe activity hera

appr~l:'iated

~
I~ is. 1rJ beJ.i.ef that $lch an activity z~
within the te.r.m •operations in a forei911 co-tmtry, ·other

than

activities intended solely fo:r obtaininq !leceasa...-y. intelliqence. ~ \ihile the .l eqislat.ive his·t ory indicates ~\at
"C~.is phrasa would .properly be equatad wit.~ the t.ems •cove--t
operat..icns\1 or 11 covert aCt--~ons, • ~a-t equi.~rice . is of
little b.alp with respect to the ~sent point1 since there
is - 1-ittl.~ basis for giving the ·latter te:::ms an .int£"P.retation· so narro10'1 as to exclude · the MeO .re.settiament.. First,
covert aet.ion Wa.s .:described ~o the House Intelli~ ecmm.ittee as ~any 9landestine activity desi-gned to· influence
.ff;>reign fEJO.v ernments, e~nts,. organuations, or person~ in
support of U:nitad ·states foreisn policy, conduct~ !n__ such
:manner til.a t. -t;r-.;e involvement of the . United States Govermnent
is not
apparent. D l~ogov.b. _S tatement cf Decez:bar 9, 1.975,
.:
?
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• • • • • • • • • • Second, whila tlle term covert action ia not.
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If

D

tiSed in zxecutive O:~er 11.9'05. the ter:n •special activities in Silp$'0::-t of national foreign policy oojec--...ivea :1 is
used, Sections 2 (c), 3 {a),. -~.(c) (2}, and was inten:led to be
equatad wi_t.~ · ~ covare ac~o,n.. _-:~~ ~ M.e:!!O_f.or Worki&j Members
of :!CG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·1&!ted MarCh lG, l~J76. The ta:r:=
•special activities in support of nat.io!lal foreiqn policy
objeet!-v::as!.'J is it.sel.f defined in the Order. as!

activities, other than the c:ollaetion anc production
of i~..elliqenee and ralatad support functions 1 desiqned to fu..~ of.fic:ial United States prograas
and policies abroad whicb'" :U$ pl~d ana execu-ted
so that -t!1e . role of the vaited: states .Goveinment. is
· not appar--ttt. or P\mliely:·acbowled;ed.
·
Section 2 (c). This defi..~tion would clearl.y encompass the
covert funcliug of the resettlement of Meo t.ribesmen. It is
noteworthy that_~lar ~ra~_!!1J•! .•: • _.·• .•• • • • •.• • •~.::.::.-:::.-:.-:::.-,~------• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , have been p:esented to t:he Operatiens :
Advisory Group and ha"'e been consiaered covert ac:tions.
"rhas, it is :y· conclusion t..'lat the requirements of the Euqbes
~~dment apply with respect to this activity •

.

..,
·:
. .
...
.
'!he <;U19$tioo then becomes whether t:1e requirements o~ that - ~dme:lt have been sati.s~ied in al~ materia~
respects. '!'he auqhes ~&:tent requires two separate actions
·as a condition t.o the. expenditt~ra of appropriations for . covert eperations - a prior fi:din9 by th~ President ~~t the
oper:t.ticn is "important. to the. national securitytt and a. report •in a timely fashion• to the appropriate committees of
Ccn9:ress con.aisting o~ . a ., dasc:ript.iOn and scope of such 0?~

eration. •

-

. ~- The IOO :Memo states th4t. ·on January 10, 1975 1
President Ford made -his first · findinq rec;r.l.ired by the Buqhes
Amendment• This finding, now :referred to as the Omnibus·
Findinq, included a number of then on.~oin9" covert operationa. The only portiO""'.o&S o~ the fiildinq relevant. here read

as follows:

...

:..· ..;,

.

~~~

~1"w:.-.
·..,.~ ·~~ -

,...
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o= a%"'~ a grass roo-ts political base for the ~u:
pose of nnifying the di?-='-:rse regional. and e-thnic
groupi.nq in rural Laos in the i:tterest of t..~ su=- ·
rlval of Laos as a non-com:mmist r...ate.

Ill addition, I also find important to the national
security o:! the United States the support nece.ssa."""Y
tc the tasks and operations covered by this f~.

-::·~s =·
!~~~·.. ~:

'!/

..........-.---..

\.

IOB Xe.'Uo at 3.. Resettlement of Mea tribeS"~ ___·- ___ ____ . J
after Laos had already become. a Col:mturlst state, would hardly
. seem to be directly •for the. purpose of unifyinq the diverse
.:· reqienal. ..arid et...lu'dc· greupi.nq . in rar~. ·.L aos . in the11interest
of ·the survi.val of Laos as -· a non~st state, and ·sodoe not appear to constitute primary activity covered by .. '
the finding. Rowever, necessary •support* for a pe...-tiC\llar
prilmr.f activity would normally be thouqbt to inc.lnde a eom.m it.-uent (express or implied) to assist fiiqht and relocation
if the undertakinq should fail.. To be aura, sueb a use of
-t.~e concept of •support"· seems more .difficult when the resettlement. of entire tribes is involved; but the extent of
._sup90rt presumably var~es according to the extent of the
.primary activity itsel.f, CU'ld there is, .in any event, a budgetary limit upon 1eac!l ·p3:oject which the President approves.
:rn ~~r words, a 1 findjng that it is impO:rt.ant to the national
security to assist a primary undertakinq may be thouqht to
.i%1ply a similar findinq with respect to the ordina.-y c:oncOldtant commitment to assist .i n ~cation from the undertald.n~
-gone wrong. The fact that the one step normally incl.ud8j; the
other is rafl.ected in the CIA • s sensibillty of an •obligation
to continue to p:ovida aid," re..~ed to in t.:'\e IOB Memo.
It is, in short, possible that the President's Omnibus Findinc; ~.,as mea.."lt to cover resettlement up to the authori%ed expel'lditure. It should be borne in mind in considering this

:·:···.··..,:.
,,:.

I
·:;. ··:·

:

~.

.

..,...,·
..~ :~ :·~

.
.

point that we are :not deal..inq with a statute which requires

the Presidential findinq to be made pursuant to a particular
formula, or, indeed, ta be expressed in wri t.blq at ·all.
;,.·

·~
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Further evidence of Presidential intan't may be

found in the President's September 22 1 1975 approval of
~~e decision memorandum · a~thorizinq contL~ui~g support to
t.."le !'!eos on .3 standby basis. The pres~~tion of 1-e(j.llity
which atta."lds official acts, and particularly acts per,,~··

formed personally by the President, supports ~~e proposi·t ion t.~at t.~e President wou.ld not have tr..ade the authori:;:a-

·tion without havin9 made the finding necessary to its
legality.

Since it has been his practice (and a desirable

one) to make such findings in writinq, one t:!ight conclude

that

h~ eonsid~ed

his earlier Omnibus Finding

~~fficient

record of his determination.
(U)

I consider the issue of

wh~ther

tho requisite

Presidential findinq was made to be a close one on the basis
of the evidence .be fora us. The very factors which support
the argument that a. findinq was made -- to-wit., the close,
and indeed almost inevitable, connection between support i..~

the evant of defeat with support for eondnct of the opera-

•..

..<..

i;·~

::""";.·

;~

-

,.

,

tion, and the explicit Presidential approval of acts which
would be unlavf-...11 absent the findL,q -- doubtless account
for the fact that th.e issue was not raised sooner.. On the
basis of the evidence we have, showinq personal Presidential
attention to, and involvement in, this project, I t.."link it
reasonable to conclude that the necessary finding was inade;
but in any event, any failure to comply with strict leqal
requirements would surely appear to have been the result
of inadvertence rather than design.
~

'rhere remains t:...."le separate issue of the report~t..
This has
clearly been complied with insofar as the Senate ~~d ~ouse
ing requirement under the Ruqhes

Appropriation Committees are concerned, since they were advised of the specific resettlement program in connection
with the reproqramminq of funds. As for the Senate A-1"'!ned

Services & Foreign Relations Committees, howevl!r, the. lOS
states ·merely that they were advisad that the Laos pro<Jra.-n included raset.tlezr.ent of the ~!eos. It is not clear

Memo

·=· .

that this was understood to me~~ · resettlement outside Laos,
and absent some eXplicit statement to that effect that would
not be the natural und~rstanding1 sueh resettlement would
hardly be a nomal means of "unifyinq t..~e diverse regional
and ethnic grouping in r.J.ral Laos. "

no indication in the IOB

~~b_i!~~national.

Me~o

o

In any event, there is

that· the House Armed Services

Commi~tees :r.: C4,d
.~~~~~~n
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fO) I do not. eon.sid.e:r t!1e P=asident 1 s ~ibus !i"ind.L"'lg, tih.ich. was s~t to all the rel~a:.t oc~t'tee3, ai!e<p1ate
to cor:ply with the repcrt.L"lq reqoL-ea_ment, even though i't.
-z.ay (as dis~ssed above) ~ or evidence compliance with
the Prasidential. f'indi:lq rsqui:~t. The fo.me::-, m1like
t!la latter, must be mada 'fith a prescribed deq:ree of. specl~icity -- i.e .. , it must include "a i!aseri~tion and s~pe of
such ope_-ation." '?he issue of what the Cmnibus ?bdinq ;:say

. · ..' ;.

·--:...·
.........
-··
..··.·......
·:··:.:..

desonstrate as to the personal determinations of the Presi-

dent with respect t.o this matter is not i:l my vieY it:entioal
to the ·issue of whet.!:ler it e:ffectivel.y conveyed to the congrass "a description and scope• of the resett~t p~am
within the meani.n~ of tlle statuts.
~
:la~tc-s

.•·

I

As our earlier. memoranda to you concerning CAG

indicate, WQ ·believe .the reporting req'.rl.rement must
be· interpreted to effect the purpose of the statute, which
is to insure that the Congress be advised of the aubstantial
nature of all eovert actious undertaken. At least where
the resettlement is of the 1Da9Ditude here. 1· • • • • • • • • • • ·-- jl

................... ....

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

· • • • • • ·-· • • ······. ~we ~~ink a Supplemental. ::aport sheuid" have
been made. aere a~ain, any fallu..~ to comply seems from the
evidence before u.s t.o be the result of inadvertence .rat..~er
than any intent to ·keep i:he Congress tminformed.

-·

.,

.'·-•.
~-

.;..

•.;..

-·

. (U} It may 1be ,;,au to discuss .-bl:defly t!l.e question of
whe.+-her the Depa..~nt of Justice mast taka any a~..ion with
respect to thia matter, on the assmaption that t.be require~ents of tho Huqhes . ~~endment were not fully complied with.
There are only two criminal statutes which are arguably
applica.b.la • .'C One, 31 u.s.c. S 665 (i) (l), penalizes the knowin9 and willful e-"qlenditure of f1mds in axcass of the cmoun·t
available in app%0pri.ation.s. · It is questionable vhether ex.pendit.u..~ of appxoprlated funds without complyinq with the
fiU9'hes AltteDd:ea"lt procedures (at least where the purpo.se of
the expenditure is i:n fact •important to the nntiOnal security•) would violate this provision.. ·tn any ca.se, the •knowL.~g and willful• r~nt · of the statute does not appear

to be met.

.·....
-~.

~~~~

The

other statute, 18

o.s.c.

S 641, penali:es:

lihoever • •·· • knowingly converts to • • • the
usa of another, or without authority • • • conveys
or disposes of any • • • money . . . . of tha United ·
States • • • .
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:ibile ~'le quoted language would be li·terally sufficient to
make cri.-rainal a.."'l.y unauthorized eX?enc!i ture of puZ.lic f'!lnds;
the secti~n is generally aimed at embe%zlenent and ~~eft,
~"'ld i~daed is the first section in a chapter bearing ~~at
title.. The Criminal Division is unawa~s of any case brOught
under t..'lis section v!lere the defendant t.;as not allegedly
enga~ed in ~'"!'.bazzlement,. t..'left, or crL'11inal conversion •
· In any e-:tent, t..~e Supreme Court has inte-"'"Preted the provision as requiring- cri:ninal intent, despite the lack of explicit provision tharefor. Morriss~tte v. Unite~ States,
342 u.s. 246 {1952}. I would conclude that on the basis
of the evidence •11e possess, whie...lt contains no indication of
wilfully violative expenditures, . there would be no appropriate basis for Justice Department prosecution.
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I recommend that you report to

~~e

President

the s.ubatanc:e of this memorandum w1 th the following S\llgqestions: (1) If it was not tho intent of tha President, in
maki..ttg his Omnibus Findin9, to include t..'le resettle:nent
operation, he should now set forth in writinq his deter-

mination whether the resettlement operation was •important
to t.~e national security of the United States• (either in
its own right or as a necessary adjunct to the Laos proqram)
and the data as of which that determination was in fact made.
(2) If it was the President's intent to include the operation within the Omnibus Pindinq, he should make a written

record of that specification. (3) The President should
desi9nate a persoil'l to make a formal report of -a description
and scope~ of the resettlement operation to the appropriate
committees of the Congress.
·- .

.-.

'•!''·.

(U) Finally, steps shoald be taken to avoid recurrence of this sort of problem. To the e..'!ttent matters come
before the OAG, your pJL.-ticipation will· su:ffice to assure
strict compliance with leqal requirements; and it soems to
us that all matters sufficiently distinct to require a
separate ~residential finding or separate reportinq shoufd
be referred to the OAG. The need, therefore, is to assu..-e
that proper reference is made. The National Security Council s'taff in suppOrt of the OAG, !.!!_ S 3 (c) (4) of the Execu-

tive Order, sh~~ld dratt for OAG approval ~~idelines eoncernin9' those matters whic:h must be referred. It might also be
useful to have the Sm:ie qroup develop for the OAG 's own use
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-7sr.Udelines as to when a parti~..llar matter should be swmittad
for Presidential fi.ndi..."l~ or ~oxtad to t."'la Congress. Ther~
should he a standard statement L~ each OAG reco~~ndation
to the President to the effect tllat a finding and :report are

or ara

~ot

·necessary.

Antonin Sc.al!a
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

6EGRE'¥
May 18, 1976

TO:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM: JIM CONNOR

I need your comments on the attached
by cob today. I am not sending it through
the normal staffing channel for obvious
reasons. I would like you to give it your
personal attention and not give it any
wide distribution in your office. Thank you.
Please return your comments directly to me •

•
enc.
IOB Memo 5/7/76

l.,!t.JGLASSiFIED UPON ~EMOVAL
OF CLASSIFii::D A ITACHMENTS

1::-. . '

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:
SUBJECT:

(lOB)

The President has seen the accompanying letter from Robert
Murphy, Chairman of the Intelligence Oversight Board, and he
has scanned the attachment described in Chairman Murphy's
letter.
He raised the question as to what were the appropriate steps to be
taken concerning this subject, and it is my recommendation that
the matter be referred to the Counsel's Office for their review
and guidance.
Inasmuch as it is the first official action of the lOB on a complaint
matter, its consideration must also .take into account the establishment of procedures for Presidential response to lOB actions of
this kind.
I am sure you will also want to give attention to White House Staff
procedures on this subject. In reference to this, it should be noted
the complaint raises a question directed to one of the staff sections
of the White House.
I particularly call to your attention the Conclusion section on page
9 which goes to the heart of the complaint and causes me to suggest
a review by the Counsel's Office.
Finally, I would suggest a short acknowledgment to Chairman
Murphy that his communication was received on the afternoon
of May 13.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Jack Marsh is asking if any
response has been sent to
Chairman Murphy for May 7th report?

8/9/76

